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Have you ever wondered how many cattle it takes to put on the Snaffle Bit Futurity? 

  

There are over 2,000 head used during the length of the show and the process of getting 

those cattle to the Reno Livestock Events Center begins long before the futurity does. 

  

The NRCHA Show Committee reports that Snaffle Bit Futurity cattle suppliers Dave 

Woods, John Lacey and Centennial Cattle Company have gone above and beyond to 

accommodate the use of recreational cattle.   

  

In the past, one concern was the amount of trucking the cattle might go through - with 

too much trucking and too many times of being gathered, loaded and processed. They 

have rearranged some of their processes so they can buy cattle and ship them directly to 

their ranch in Bridgeport, California, instead of them being processed and laying over at 

another ranch and trucked an additional time.   

  

Another concern in the past was cattle being too heavy. So, they have begun buying 

them at lighter weights so that they weigh what the Committee wants. 

  

The cattle viewed by the committee in August were approximately 525 lbs. This was an 

unusually light year because of weather - and on a normal year they would likely be 

heavier. They can't purchase cattle that weigh any less than they do because of their 

age - they would be too young. At the time the cattle are processed (Vaccinated, 

branded, wormed, fly tagged) to be turned out at Bridgeport, the obviously 'sick' or 

otherwise unthrifty cattle, are sorted off and placed in a separate pasture and are not 

ever returned to the general population of cattle.   

  

When it comes time for shipping to Reno, everything is very well handled on the ranch 

end. The cattle are not confined to shipping pens to wait for trucks. They use the pens to 



hold cattle for the number of trucks currently going out and the remainder are in a big 

lot that has a small creek running through it, with plenty of access to water without 

having to crowd around a trough. The cattle are then counted into the shipping pens 

when the trucks return to haul them the approximately 120 miles to Reno.   

  

Barney Skelton, a member of the NRCHA Cattle committee, is on hand in Bridgeport to 

observe the gathering and shipping of cattle from Bridgeport to Reno.   

  

The cattle committee feels some problems in the past have been on the Reno end. Space 

limitations have made the pens a little tight at times which has an effect on how the 

cattle work. This year the NRCHA has secured some additional area for cattle pens so 

that they will have more room and a quieter area when they are held over between the 

herd work and the fence work. The next step is to, by next year, secure some additional 

feeder panels so that there will be less waste involved in feeding the cattle.   

  

According to the NRCHA Cattle Committee, there are a multitude of challenges involved 

with procuring the numbers, let alone the consistency/uniformity of the cattle needed for 

the Snaffle Bit Futurity. Finding the number of cattle close enough to the venue, working 

out a system of trucks going from Reno back to California would be a difficult task for a 

company that didn't have the number of cattle trucks and drivers to handle the required 

volume.   
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Phillip Ralls Leads NRCHA Snaffle Bit Open Herd Prelims on Boon 

Lil Royal Blue 
In the first day of Open Herd Preliminary competition at the 42nd Annual National Reined 

Cow Horse Association Snaffle Bit Futurity, Phillip Ralls of Paso Robles, California, put 

together a smoking 220 point run in the sixth set of the day on Boon Lil Royal Blue. 

Owned by Jack Mitchell, the stallion is by Boon A Little out of Colonels Lil Sugar. 

  

The winner of the Open Preliminary herd work, which concludes Wednesday, September 

21, will receive a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Stacy Lynch and the Lightning L 

Ranch, and a cutting horse bronze from the National Cutting Horse Association. 

  

Second in the Open Prelims is currently a tie between Todd Bergen of Eagle Point, 

Oregon, riding The One Time, and Boyd Rice of Spearman, Texas, on Moonstruck Pepto. 

Both The One Time (One Time Pepto x Love Em N Lena) and Moonstruck Pepto (One 

Time Pepto x Moonstruck Cat) marked a 219. The One Time is owned by Camela Essick, 

and Moonstruck Pepto is owned by Cowan Select Horses LLC. 

  

With scores of 216, Smoky Pritchett and Chris Dawson are currently tied for the lead of 

the Cinch Intermediate Open. Pritchett piloted Rachels First Pepto, by Peptoboonsmal out 

of Miss Dual Bar, for Terry and Brit Ratto, while Dawson was riding his own horse, 

Travelin Jonez, by Smart Chic Olena out of Travelin With Sass. 

  

In the Limited Open division, Nick Dowers and Becky Hurst both marked a 213 on the 

first day of competition. Dowers was competing on Little Plain Chex, by Just Plain Colonel 

out of Smart Little Chex, owned by Curt and Kelli Van Nest. Hurst rode Lyndon Farm's 

Nics The Smart, by Nic It In The Bud out of Shining Smartly. 

  

Complete results can be found here. 

  

The Open herd work preliminaries continue Wednesday. The competition runs through 

Sunday, October 2, at the Reno Livestock Events Center in Reno, Nevada. Tickets can be 

purchased at the Box Office or through Ticketmaster.com. You can also catch the event 

live via webcast by visiting www.gallopingvideo.com. 

  

NRCHA Professionals Meeting to be Held at Snaffle Bit Futurity      
NRCHA Professional Committee Chairman Todd Crawford has announced that there will 

be a Professional Committee meeting Thursday, September 22, 30 minutes following the 

conclusion of the Level 1 Limited Open Herd Work. The meeting will be held in the Doc 

Bar Room overlooking the arena. 

  

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=em4lwidab&et=1107738511378&s=2753&e=001fiah4MgGD3qR0bhftzff-2HpT4xcSJdaiOM-8KZW866lnJUcpo8Z1YguxvovyFDY5jo6N-tMpyMXmWsebrE_Vy4jhRua8JkGwgVUGiCWct954XRbVhUfiyZkr1fJMV9M07PGLITymjltwC0RRE48MLPqOuttBTWKvQV3ONXbfJQ=


 

 

 


